Jesus emphasized that Specific Things would happen
immediately prior to His 2nd Coming.
He says when you see “these things begin to happen”,
you will know His Coming is very near.
He makes this statement in 3 Gospels:
Matthew, Mark, and Luke.
Thus we know He was describing
a very important concept.
We will cover 4 of “these things” now in this Part #3
which is the 3nd part of an ongoing Four-Part Series.

Part 3

Jesus told us that He is coming in no uncertain terms.
He also said we do not know the day in which He will come.
“…you do not know on what day your Lord will come.” (Matt. 24:42).

But we can know the Season!

v “Now learn this lesson from the fig tree: As soon as its twigs
get tender and its leaves come out, you know that summer is near.
Even so, when you see all these things, you know that it is near,
right at the door. I tell you the truth, this generation will certainly
not pass away until all these things have happened.” (Matt. 24:32-34).
v “When these things begin to take place, stand up and lift up your
heads, because your redemption is drawing near.” (Luke 21:28).
“… when you see these things happening, you know that the kingdom
of God is near.” (Luke 21:31).

v “…when you see these things happening, you know that it is near,
right at the door.” (Mark 13:29).

What did Jesus mean when He said…
“when you see all these things”?
What are “these things”?
The prophetic Scripture gives a fairly long list of “things”
that will happen just prior to His Coming. We’ll cover a few
more of these “things” in this email (Part 3).

Seeing “these things” being fulfilled in Bible Prophecy…

When scientists revealed in 2008 that an analysis of
rings on stalagmite from a cave near Jerusalem showed
the climate of the region got drier shortly after the
Roman dispersion of the Jews in A.D. 70. The drought
lasted from the first century until the 20th – a period of
1,800 years coinciding with the forced dispersion of the
Jews. This drought has been confirmed by many other
observers including Mark Twain. – “Palestine sits in
sackcloth and ashes ... desolate and unlovely ... And why
should it be otherwise? Can the curse of the Deity
beautify a land?” [Mark Twain, 1867]
v I will lay waste the land, so that your enemies who live there will be appalled…
Your land will be laid waste and your cities will lie in ruins. (Lev. 26:32-33)

v Their land will be laid waste, an object of lasting scorn; all who pass by
will be appalled and will shake their heads. (Jer. 18:16).

Seeing “these things” being fulfilled in Bible Prophecy…

Modern scenes in Israel today. This is
land that was barren 60-70 years ago
but now has become fruitful. Israel is
a major exporter of fruits and
vegetables to the continent of Europe.

“The desert and the parched land will be glad; the wilderness will rejoice and
blossom. Like the crocus, it will burst into bloom; it will rejoice greatly and shout for
joy … In the haunts where jackals once lay, grass and reeds and papyrus will grow.”
(Isa. 35:1-7).

Seeing “these things” being fulfilled in Bible Prophecy…

It has been about 2000 years since Israel was exiled from their
land. After the coming 7-year tribulation, they will live in the
presence of the Lord on earth for 1000 years along with
martyred Christians who are raised from the dead. During that
coming millennium, much of the curse that came after the fall in
the Garden of Eden will be removed “The wolf and the lamb will
feed together, and the lion will eat straw like the ox…” (Isa 65:25).
v Come, let us return to the LORD. He has torn us to pieces but he will heal us;
he has injured us but he will bind up our wounds. After two days he will revive us;
on the third day he will restore us, that we may live in his presence.” (Hos. 6:1-2).
v With the Lord a day is like a thousand years, and a thousand years are like a day.”
(2 Pet. 3:8).

v “…And I saw the souls of those who had been beheaded because of their testimony
for Jesus ... They came to life and reigned with Christ a thousand years. (The rest of
the dead did not come to life until the thousand years were ended.) (Rev. 20:4-6).

Seeing “these things” being fulfilled in Bible Prophecy…

Christian persecution reached historic levels in 2014,
with approximately 100 million Christians around
the world facing possible dire consequences for
merely practicing their religion. In 2015, persecution
and martyrdom continued to escalate. Estimates of
martyrdom range as high as 150,000 per year
(including antichristian tribal wars).
Sources of Data: http://www.religionnews.com;
http://rldchristiandatabase.org/news;
http://www.jwipn.com/;
http://www.seekingtruth.co.uk;
https://www.opendoorsusa.org/

“All these are the beginning of birth pains. ‘Then you will be handed over to be
persecuted and put to death, and you will be hated by all nations because of me.’”
(Matt. 24:8-10).

Seeing “these things” being fulfilled in Bible Prophecy…
Summary of Part 3

ü “Palestine sits in sackcloth and ashes ... desolate and unlovely …” [Mark Twain, 1867].

ü Israel is a major supplier of fruits and vegetables to the continent of Europe

ü Israel is back in the land ready to be spiritually revived after 2000 years of exile

ü There are over 100,000,000 persecuted Christians and 50,000-150,000 martyred each year

For Items 1 thru 12, see <bibleprophecytoday.net>

There will be those who will be delivered
from the coming 7-year conflagration…
Jesus quoted Daniel the Prophet and described the coming Tribulation…
“For then there will be great distress, unequaled from the beginning
of the world until now — and never to be equaled again. If those days
had not been cut short, no one would survive, but for the sake of the
elect those days will be shortened.” (Matt. 24:21-22).
Jesus identified the “elect” in verse 16 as those “living in Judea”.
Thus He is speaking to Israel not the Church during the Tribulation.
The Apostle John makes it clear that the Church will be taken out of this
terrible time that is coming on the whole earth. Only those dwelling on
earth will be subjected to this coming time of judgment. The church will
be in heaven following the Rapture. Speaking to the church, John said…
Since you have kept my command to endure patiently, I will also keep
you from (Grk. ek , or out of) the hour of trial that is going to come upon
the whole world to test those who live on the earth. (Rev. 3:10).
Rev. 6-19 describes the hour of trial that is coming upon the whole earth.

“Everyone who calls…
on the name of the Lord will be saved.”
(Rom. 10:13 ).

